Your First Step to Speak Fluent English
Basics of Communication
@ Introduction to communication.
@ Building Powerful Vocabulary.
@ Learning sentence construction

English grammar in use
Noun, pronoun, Adjective, Verb, Tenses,
Preposition, Articles, Conjunction,
Punctuation. Grammar usage in
sentences.

Speaking English for the real
world
Everyday communication Introduction,
Shopping Meeting friends, Traveling,
Visiting a doctor Telephonic
communication, Negotiation, At the
movie Theatre, At the office, Meeting
relatives etc

Public Speaking skills
Extempore and Group discussion. Email
drafting, Business correspondence.
Avoiding spelling mistakes and
mispronunciations. Letter writing
practice

Personality Development
Manners & Etiquettes. Building
confidence and developing presentation
skills. Dress code and color pattern.

Job Interview skills
Resume writing. Interview questions
and answers. Mock sessions.

Spoken English
BIT welcomes you to join our English Speaking Training programs. We are is committed to
giving you a great and a different learning experience with ensured results. Whether you
wish to start learning English as a beginner or you are a student, Executive , House wife , we
have the right English speaking course for you, making you speak fluent English with neutral accent.
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World's most popular English language test IELTS Preparation Course
That Really Works.
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Clear the IELTS test and fly abroad to your
study and work destinations

What is IELTS?
IELTS assesses all of your English skills — reading, writing, listening and
speaking, and is designed to reflect how you will use English at study, at
work, and at play, in your new life abroad. The IELTS test is developed by
some of the world’s leading experts in language assessment. It has an
excellent international reputation, and is accepted by over 9,000
organisations worldwide, including schools, universities, employers,
immigration authorities and professional bodies. IELTS is the most widely
accepted English language test that uses a one-on-one speaking test to assess
your English communication skills. This means that you are assessed by
having a real-life conversation with a real person. This is the most effective
and natural way of testing your English conversation skills. You can take
IELTS Academic or IELTS General Training – depending on the organisation
you are applying to and your plans for the future. Whatever your reason for
taking IELTS, make the most of your languageskills.

